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CONVERSATIONS WITH SHOGFI EFFENDI . _. 

Fro~,1 informal notes taken by IY1rs. May NL".)··well at 
Haifa in i924, und r'eprodt1.Ced for the int'orma t.ion 
of the Baha'i fr'iepds with the permission of the 
NatiOnal Spiritual assembly. 

You will like to hear something of the daily life and more 
intimate impressions of our beloved Guardian from those who have 
had the privilege and blessing of be ing neal' him for many months. 

Shoghi Effendi does not wish us in any way to dwell on his 
personality, but to turn our heart's love and longing , as he 
does, to the Infinite Sun of Truth, to the Bab, Baha1u'llah and 
IAbdu'l-Baha, and through adoration of that Divine Beloved to 
attain perfe~t lovefor 'one another, because this is the sign 
of real faith and sincere devotion. ' 

Every form of separation or division, of classifying our
selves or one another, of having a group consciousness, or of 
thinking of the Bahatis in terms of duality .. is a reflection 
of the material world of today, and not of that realm of truth 
and .oneness which the Baha'is are destined by God to reflect 
and manifest. 

He says we must entirely banish from our tllOught s all such 
limited concepts and realize that absolut e oneness is the Baha'i 
consciousness. It is not necessary that all Baha'is should think 
and reel ~xactly alike l but that all should unite in obeying the 
divine instructions, and in active co-opera tive service to the 
Cause of God. 

We must never speak or .think for a moment of these limited 
ideas, but create in ourselves and in each other a oneness and 
solidari ty of thought and a.ctian, which shall constt tute a mighty 
spiritual powor subduing unto itself all the limited, na.rrow and 
negative concepts and conditions of the world. 

It is this Baha'i attitude, this closely knit and unit ed 
Baha t i- body in l'-ill1er'ica, ' rather than any organized plan of action 
which will profoundly .affect thepeople · o.nd constitute a magnet 
drawing ·to itself'ull those. who are seeking spiritual happiness 
and tranquility for thomsol ves and for manldnd. 

Thus the standal'd or:.i :lfe and conduct of Shoghi Effondi 
fo r the believers is very 'high, and his family told us that he 
is not . satisfied with anything short of perfoction. 
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He'wants the Baha'is to so live amongst themselves and in 
their cornrr..uhities that they will show ror~h the light of Baha 
to the world. 

Rul1.a Khanum told me the following significant words spol:en 
by the b2J.oved Ma'3ter' to His Family. He said in sUbscr::!.Ilce as 
follows: II I am a loving , p,nd :i.nd1llgent Father to all. I am very 
kind. Yon know only my 10"\18, my lflel"cy I my forgiveness, my 
leniency, but it will not be always so. The time will come 
when I shall not,l be here . to ponr t}"1.is love so freely, because 
you must be trained and disciplined and "become obedient and 
attain to the divine standat'd." 

'llhe sweetness of the Master rs love on which He nurtured 
us for years would have been sufficient and would have created 
in 'Us an ent~ :!.rely new life and condition had we been more ::mre 
,and selfless, had our capacity for this celestial food been 
greater. 

But certain spiritual sickness and wealmess crept in 
among us for which the, remedy lies in tho hands of our Guardian. 

One ' day he said: "I mow it is dif:2icult to reconcile the 
teachings and instructions of the Master. 

"In one case He exhorts us to be brave a:!.1d courageous and 
on the othe;r> hand to be prudent. 

liRe commands us to exercise justice, on the other hand to 
be merciful. He wishes us to be fran1-: and direct, at the same 
time to be discreet. 

"Row can we reconcile these things? 

lilt is very difficult,I realize that it is difficult, but 
as the believers grow in spiritual strength and maturity they 
will find tho perfect balance of truth and justice, they will 
attain to wisdom." " 

Shoghi Effendi discusses the affairs ond conditions of 
the Cause with astonishing ope:.iness and frank..1'1ess, he does not 
like secr-Goy and,. told l1.S'many times that this openness, frank
ness andtY''.1,thfulhess runong the friends consti tntes one of the 
great remedies fo:.~ many of our difficulties, and he sets us 
the example o~ froe and open conSUltation. 

With a modesty and simplicity whicb one must see in order 
to appreciate; because it i3 foreign to our American temjJera
ment, he invites suggestion and consuJ.to ti r)lJ, fl'om the visiting 
fl'iends and from those around him. 
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He listens to every suggestion with the utmost courtesy 
- and seriousness and then brings to bear upon it the light of 

his wonderful lucid mind, his clear all-comprehensive thought, 
his powerful and penetrative judgment. 

The spirit of criticism is abhorrEfnt to 3hoghi Effendi, 
he will not permit' a breath of criticism of one believer of 
another and although he wants to hear the truth of every 
matter this must be based on sincerity of purpose. He in
stantly detects the least insincerity of motive or effort to 
influence him in any way. ' 

He is never> influenced or swayed in the divJne author
ity with whic.h God has vested him, but exercises a perfect 
protection and tender guardianship over every soul. 

In speaking of a certain matter which was troubling 
him at the time he, said, "You see I wish to know the motive 
behind these actions, \1 , and then with his beautiful young face 
full of laughter, til do not like to be put off and put off 
and have the matter delayed and when they are dealing with an 
impatient person like myself it becomes very difficult." 

He laughs at his own impatience for action, for the 
growth of the Cause, for the deep results of real unity and 
one of the highest terms ,of praise from his lips is - "He is 
active" - or - "She is an active Baha'i.1I 

* * * * * * * * * * w * 

One day in discussing the question of submission to the 
authority of the 3piritualAssemblies Shoghi Effendi said: 
"The Master nas not left any latitude for personal opinion, 
it is not a matter of :r:eason" it is a matter of faith. 

' ''Some of the instructions ' and commands may seem unrea
sonable, but if we believe we have faith in them and the sign 
of faith is obedience. ', The whole question resolves itself 
into a matter~of faith and obedience is the proof of faith, 
it is the result of faitl1., if we do not obey it is because we 
have not faith in the cOrIllT\B.nds of the Master. 

"I cannot see it in any' other way. 
.' : . , 

If When a" certain believer ,was here the question was put 
to the Mast'er very plainly; supposing that in a Convention the 

:i 
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wil~ o~ ~he majortty, the decision of the majority is against 
my lnd:J.. vldual co:asCie:i.1Ce ~ suppose that my consc:l.enc3 ca:i.lnot 
agree with ch6ir d8ci.:::3ion" mu.st I suomi tiny conscience to the 
will 01" the :n1ajor~;"ty? . 

liThe Master answered that the individu8,l conscience 
must yleld to the majority. H8 left r~o ::.'oom for dou.tt on this 
pOint. He _ not only g;a"v-e the cOl11IlJ.and, but lIG3xr1.8i"~cd the rea
son for it. He said that if each one follevlcd tis oym co1;.
science there wrnlld be no result, confusioL would reign as nO 
two ccnsciunces agre0, therofol"e we mEst follow tho.) will of 
the majuricy. 

"At tho present tl.mo this institution, this organiza
tion is absolutely noc(Jssary, it may not always be so but now 
it is necessary, and all must follow it without any exception. II 

It is a Div1ne Organization, the Institute o£' God for 
the establislunent of His Kingdom upon earth. Shog"l.i Effendi 
said that tb.is Institute is perfoct, althougb its .i'UJ.lctioning 
and operatioa is necessarily imporf0ct in OQr p'~i: ;;C"}nt state 
of development and understanding, but as the Baha"i is become 
matured alid perfected, it will bo fOUl1.d to be the most perfect 
Institute tho world has ever known. 

. The energy of our Guardian is inexhallstible, and as he 
retires at one or tvio 0 t clock in the morning, his working day 
is v(;ry long. 

His strength and" vigour never flag, the stress of work, 
the magnitude of tho c,Jmplex probloms pcurlng i"Yl daily in volum
inouG rr.a.il fror.l eve:ey corner of tho e3.rth 3eom to SG<.:'ve to renew 
his forceD, tho progress of the Ganse is ref] ected .;':-1 his joy, 
his buoyailC)-, his eager onthusiasm and absorhed interest. 

But when the rrGlfare or progress of the Cause is menaced 
through the lack of love and har:1lony mnong the believors ill 
any part of thu world, when this sad n81:VS roaches him, his 
di viae happine3s su:':'fcrs eclipse, his strength ebbs away. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
_On another occasion Shoghi Effendi said in substance 

that ho h:1.d written-explicitly to America saying that the work 
of teaching was first in importance and overshadowed everything 
else ,_ even the Masbriqull-Adhkar. 
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That as we tee.ch and spread the Cause and many new souls 
arise they will help in thi's important work. 

He said that the believers should grasp the essential 
and ' important things at this time and not diffuse their ener
gies in lilany J.J:r·Gct:~. ons. He dwelt on the necessity of teach
ing and maintaining a strong teaching fnnd, the contributions 
to which must be entirely free and voluntary. 

I then told him that some of· the friends felt that send
ing out toachers and paying their expenses was not desirable, 
tendj.ngto affect the dignity of the Cause in tho eyes of the 
world and creating .what in time must appear as. a priestly 
order. 

In stating this I quoted tho E)xact words of somo of the 
friends in Amorica. Shoghi .Effendi said th~t thure wore three 
elements which constitute a . priestly Ol~ paid ord0r of toachers 
and that by entirely eliminating these tlJ.re o olemer..ts the 
Bahati contributions for the expenses of traveling teachers 
bore no . I'esemblance vlhatever to a priestly order. · These three 
elements are: . ' 

I. Obligatory contributions 
II. 'Contributions made at regular intervals 

III. Contributions Ir.J.8.de for a definite person 

If a certain- amount is given at a certain 'definite time 
for the expense of a definite person, this is a priestly 
order, but if free and voluntary contributions are fo~warded 
to thE) National Spiritual Assembly or to tho teaching committ ee 
to advance the work of teachinG and of sending out teac1:.ers 
into the field" that this is active co-operation in tho Cause 
of God • . IIHow else ll , ' he said; lIis the work of teaching to be 
carriod on? If. tho friends do not. do this tho Cause of God 
will suffer. How do you suppose" 1 he continuod, II tha t 
Baha1u'llah and 'Abdul-Baha carriod on the vast work for 
years? WaD ' it not ' tr..rough . the active support and co-opera
tion of all the frien.ds in the East?" Then I said that some 
of tho friondsfeltthattp,etoachers who go out in the field 
should be self-supporting, using Martha Root as a shining ex
ample of this principle, .who is ablo by her pen and other 
means to support herself in .her . far-r·eJO.ching travels in the 
Cause qf God. . . ' 
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He S0 id this w·~.s vory gooci wherovGr a p8l' 80~1 cOIEbined 
tho qualifi(>·'.tiol1s of n. toar-her ".'i th )".1(;E'.LS or a bi] i ty t.o bo 
solf-supporting, thi.s '.vae vGry acceptabIc. 

B'L'.t ho 8ai..d, "Suppose 801'10 on0 i s Q rood t cac:wr 
who has a wifE:.: and faml.J.y to sUpljort , or who is }nr (;:8 to 
tra vol but l1'lS nei.. tl'"'.el' tb e moons nor til(, ab:li ty t o suprort 
hirrlsclf, ShO'lld we rOf'l.8 0 him and say, l 'l~O , "'vITe do no t:; vr:"-lr.t 
YO'l. r '.Iva mus t a v:1il ourso1 V0S of' OVOT.'-y rh0'1~18 t o srreul. tho 
TO'lchinss, othor-wise the Causo of nod \IJ l l .JuLfcy· . Sarle 
teachers are very :[·rug8.1, otl18rs 0.1'0 108 8 so, SOdO :la"JE; tho 
strengtl-l 8.nd a bili ty to support tllcIflsel v(. s 'OIl'"' ile tr a voling, 
others l:lave not. We must belJeve them when tLGY see:; they 
ha ve not, we rnnst trust them. Every thing dODcnd3 Ci.. this 
t rust in one another. The friends lliU8t trust t ho Katlonal 
Spiritu'll Assembly vrith their probJ.8ms ar...d "-J5.t h the ir mODe"] . 
As this trust in one another gr-ows and dc opoJ.lfl the C,'1USG of 
God will gr'ow stronger. I:rhe frionds ill t he E8.st 110. ve great 
trust and oonfidence. I hope that the frieads in Ame~ica ~ill 
attain this sarno trnst.1! 

Witl1 his dazzling smile He left us, saying: III am very 
·cusy. My time is full. Now I must go with :tIirza Azizullah 
Eb.un and 80 throu.gh some writings and paper s . At t1TI"3e o ! clo ck 
Miss L (an Amorican pilgrim) is coming to see me. She is l o2.v
ing tomorrow and I want to talk wi tll hor. Thon :,101:.s. H. (a pll
grim from India) is coming. Then I have to go over the manu
script of Mirza Mabrno{)d, an important book he is writinc; on 
the Cause. Afterwards I go to the Shrine on Hount Ca~'lmcl to 
OV0rsee the excavating, the garden and the neVI r::lmp w~1i ch is 
sending water to tbB upper level. I wil l attend the ~enls 
rf!ooting tonight a nd beforo retiring go t:ITough all my mo.:Ll. n 

If I could only cOllvey to you the spirit of h is words, 
hoV[ vividly he pictures tho true Cause of God on en.rtl1, the 
aSS OCiation, solj.o.ari ty, co- opc;ra tion and mutual SlJ.PPOl"t of 
all the friends! 

Shoghi Ef'fendisays tbat the burning question before 
us is the means of spreading the Cause a:ld the rr..ost perfec t 
and wis e way to presont the Message to the people. 

Mankind. in goneral is ready and eager for the divine 
teachings and the principles of Baha'u1llah meet with li.'tliversal 
r esponso and supply a universal noc e soity. 

But this is not sufficient. 
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The high standard of Shoghi Effendi is not so..tisfied 
with this wide-spread attractioil and sincare acimiro..ticn. He 
says, IIWO must maku r.Jal Baha'is, those W}:l.0 will bococc o..cti va 
supporter's and ardent ac.f1cJ.:'cmts to tile C:::tU3C of God. II 

T:t.en he sJ.id: 1tTharo arc ccrtail:.. t~lir;.gs OLe :nust accept 
l~l ord0r to be a Baha'i; a faith [',lid belief in tl-:.e MaEif '3sta
tioE of God, in tho Bab, ·BahD.'u'llo.h and 'Abdu'l-Ba:.la. People 
will s.J.y this is dogma; certainly this is dc gm:::t , we ]:lust not . 
bo afraid of dogma, which is a statement of certain lUlchange
able truths. 

liThe PrinCiple s of the religion of Bnha' u' llah 'which 
arc being spread in tho world tOdo.y , arc only Q part of tho 
Baha'i religion. To believe in these PrinCiples, and to 
teach these Principles, is not sufficient. It is necessary 
to toach these Principlos of Baha'u'llah, becaus e through 
then the world will become awakoned o..nd true civilization ~ill 
become established, but it is only throug~1 the bolief in tho 
Manifestation of God RiDself, through tho recognition and 
adora tion of the Source of the Light, that the world viill be
come r egenerated." 

The working of this mysterious power is not seen 2t 
once, its sig:!.1s steal over the earth like the ' finger of dawn 
setting all things in unconscious motion, and in tbe vast 
outer changes, the crumbling away of old social syst0ms, tho 
breaking of political crystalizations, the gr0 1.'Vth and expan
sion of a new born consciousness in mankind sweeping away 
barriers a~dlimitations of the past, s eeking new, wider and 
deeper forms of expression, - these are among its visible signs. 

As I write one of the last incidents co:ne to mind: I 
was in the hone of tho Slessod Ma8ter, that homo of perf ect 
di vine love, and had be on with th'J doar membors of His Family 
vvhen Shoghi Effendi entered. 

He said to me: "You are most fortunate to bo so near 
the Greatost Holy Leaf, bodily close to her. I hope that you 
will be able to receive something of her spirit to take to 
the friends in America. Her spirit is tho r emedy for all 'their 
troubles. II 

* * ~ * * * y * * w * * 
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Agu5,n , we are at ' Bahje -- tho strip of intease blue 
sea, the ' dlst9.nt . lapping'.pf . the wa VGS, ,the sun1i t oli V0 or
chard and . that all-~urri::>.\,l!lding peace and stillness brolmn 
only hy the , occasional ·soft ' note · of a bird, and into this 
outer cbalice or nature ' pourscontinually the oInanatio;J.s of 
the Shrine, a snbt18,. divine afflatus, permeating eartll and 
air and.' slt'J" sO .tha t one feels that here and on Mount Carmel 
alone, earth .is -com1.ectedwith heaven. 

On this holy mountain tho soul freos itself fro:n 
earth::ty entanglement 'and the. Cloudy mortal atmosphere is 
dispelled in the beaming rays of light and truth. 

Such divine thoughts anq. fe elings are enge;J.dor ed in 
. the human heart neaI' these Ho'lv Shrines as cannot find their 
true expression in Vv'ords, but must be translatod into the 
beauty of characterandinto ' a life wholly dedicated at the 
altar of God~ 

. , . ' 

In. (}losinglwant , to 'say to all my loved brothers 
and sisters that Snoghi .Effendi I s hopes and wi81 !..es for us, 
his explicit '. instructionE:\ 'are contained in his Epistles to 
America, but that .in sharing with you these notes and im
pressions- alas! SO inadElquate - . it is my hope to bring us 
all nearer to ' ~hatgloriouslifeof servitude and sacrifice, 
to the beloved Guardian of the Cause of God, the visible 
Sign of our invisible Lord. 

* * * * * w * w * * w * 
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From the Talks of Shoghi Effendi to Mrs. ~~y Maxwell,Haifa. Syria,I923-4 . 

Among the IOany an4. important things whicb tihoghi EffenQi said was a 
statement He mate regarding the Bahai Religion. He said there were certain 
things one must accept 1n order to be a Bahai, a faith and belief·in the 
Manifestation of Got in the Bab, Baha'u'llah and Abdul Baha. People will 
say this 113 dogma. Certainly this is d.ogma. We must not be afrai' of e.ogrna. 
which 18 a statement of certain unchaggable truths. 

The Principles of the religion of Baha'u'llah whic~h are being spread 
in the world today are only a part of the Ba.ha.i religion. To believe in 
these Principles and to teach these Principles 1s not sufficient. It is 
necessary to taach these Princil)lee of Babs. IU 'llah because through them the 
world will become awakened and true c1 viI i zation will becoltre establ iahed., ~, 
but it i8 only through the belief in t:he Manifestat.ion of GOD Himself, 
through the recognition and adoration of the Source of the Light that the 
workd wVl becol'/J,e qIDlX regenerated. 

-~---------------------------

In discueein~ the question of submission to the authority of the 
Spiritual Assemblies. Shogh1 Effsaat says the Master haa notL~eft any 
latitude for personal opinion. It is nota metter of reason- it is a mat
ter of FAITH. Some of the inetructions and commands may seem unreasonable, 
but if we believe, we have faith in them, and the siLn of faith is OBEDI
ENCE. The whole question resolves itself into a matter of faith, and obedi
ence is the proof ot faith- it is the result of faith. If we do not obey/it 
is because we have not faith in the Commands of the Master. I cannot see it 
in any other way. 

When Mrs. Parsons was here, she put the question to the Master very 
plainly. Supposing that in Convention the will of the majority, tbe deci
sion of the maj ori t.y is against my ina i vl(Jual conscience. Must I submit my 
conf;eience to the will of the majority? The lilaster a.nswered that the indi 
vidual conscience must~ield to the majority. He left no rOOD) for e1.oubt on 
this point. He not only gave the commani, but He explained the reason why. 
He said that if each one followed his own conscience, there would be no 
result, confusion would ~eign, as no two oonsciences agree. there~or6 we 
must follow the will of the majority. 

At the present time, this institution., this organization is absolute
ly necessary, it may not always be so but now it is necessary, and all must 
follow it without any exceptions. Tn1s system. cannot work perfectly in the 
beginn1ni but it is not the system that 1s imperfect, it is the indivitual. 
In time, as the bahais grow spiritually stronger and there is perfect coQop
eration and untt~. it will be founQ to be the most perfect system. The be
lievers do not stop to think- what is the alternative? Is there any alter
native at the present time in the present state of the world to this organ·, 
ized authority? I ao not aee any. If everyone is allowed to folloW his 
own itea. his own initiative, his own inspiration, chaos will ansue. If 
we,hav"I"FAITH, we will submit and. obey. This is the only sign of faith. 
Fa~ th t.il not love. li'ai th is something di ft'erent. 


